PREVENTING BURNS

Directions: There are lots of things that you should be careful of so you don’t get burned, and some things you can do to be safe from fires. Find these words in the Wordsearch. Words can be vertical, horizontal, diagonal, and even backwards!

H O T T A P W A T E R E R J N
S V A N D E T H S S J C C M A
M E I U F D E R E O G A D T L
O N F U I O E L P O J L I O P
K S C H K L P G S E F P N A E
E S V B R A F M G S R E X S P
D X D U P O Y T D F C R A T A
E K C A N D L E S X D I Y E C
T O S T O V E S D O O F P R S
E O K E U E M A T U S L Y S E
C H N S H E D Y E P C Z S Y E
T M I K L C O G R I L L D P R
O P R A R G T F P S O F I C I
R Q D W F S W A O A R P L S F
S I U J O L V D M V I R O N S

Burns are caused by:
Hot tap water  Food  Drinks  Matches
Stoves  Ovens  Toasters  Candles
Curlers  Irons  Fireplace  Grill

Be safe:
Smoke detectors  Fire escape plan
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